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Background:Although several methods have been described for total lower eye-
lid reconstruction, it remains as a major challenge in reconstructive surgery. Here,
we present a new technique, the Mutaf unequal Z-plasty procedure for recon-
struction of defects of the lower eyelid.
Methods: In this technique, 2 skin flaps designed in an unequal Z-plasty manner
are used to provide skin coverage. Except for 2 patients whose additional upper
eyelid defects were closed with Fricke flap, all patients were reconstructed with
Mutaf unequal Z-plasty procedure. The conjunctival and tarsal defects are recon-
structed with composite chondrocutaneous from the ear, mucochondral grafts,
harvested from the nasal septum. In over 12 years, this new technique was used
in 24 patients, 13 men and 11 women, with total and subtotal lower eyelid defects
that resulted from excision of basal cell carcinomas. The age range of the patients
was between 45 and 72 years.
Results: There was no complication such as ocular irritation or postoperative
epiphora because of ectropion or entropion; all patients healed uneventfully. A
mean follow-up of 4.7 ± 2.15 years (between 1 and 9 years) revealed a function-
ally and cosmetically satisfactory total lower eyelid reconstruction in all patients.
Conclusions: This new technique seems to be a useful alternative for recon-
struction of total and subtotal lower eyelid defects. The procedure seems to
be superior since it requires considerably shorter operating time with no risk
of flap failure. Moreover, this technique offers an excellent color and textural
match for the reconstruction of total and subtotal lower eyelid defects extend-
ing the infraorbital area.
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L ower lid defects are often the results of surgical excision due to skin
cancers, trauma, and burns, or they can be congenital.1 Although

several techniques have been described for reconstruction of small
and medium lower lid defects, total lower lid defects require further sur-
gery. Because the lower eyelid is an important functional and aesthetical
unit, its reconstruction has always been a difficult task for reconstruc-
tive surgeons due to its peculiar anatomy and unique tissue composi-
tion. Here, we present a new technique for 1-stage reconstruction of
complex total and subtotal defects of the lower lid reconstructions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Design and Patient Selection
All procedures performed in this study were in accordance

with the ethical standards of the institutional research committee
and with the 1964 Helsinki Declaration and its later amendments
or comparable ethical norms. Patients gave informed consent before
enrollment in the study. In over 12 years (between 2003 and 2015),
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this new techniquewas used in 24 patients, 13men and 11women, with
total lower eyelid defects that resulted from excision of basal cell carci-
noma (BCC) and trauma. The age range of the patients was between
45 and 72 years (Table 1).

The diagnosis of BCC was confirmed by preoperative biopsy
in 22 patients. Nine of the patients had right lower eyelid involve-
ment and 15 of the patients had left lower eyelid involvement. Two
of the 4 patients had involvement of lateral canthal and lateral 1/3
of upper eyelid region involvement; the other 2 patients had medial
canthal area and medial 1/4 of the upper eyelid involvement. A total
of 22 patients had BCC; it was recurrent in 4 and primary in 18. Be-
fore the operation, an ointment with antibiotic was applied to the
eye, and a protective lens was deployed. After excision of the tumor
with an intact margin of 5 mm, the resultant defect is photographed;
and for the layers of the defect to be repaired properly, surgical plan is
done on the computer to determine the best flap design and orientation
according to the individual requirements of each patient. Total excision
of the tumor was confirmed by frozen section and reconstruction was
performed. Planning to close the defect created in the form of a triangle
can be done vertically or horizontally. This planning will be shaped ac-
cording to the scar. A vertical scar that cuts through the eyelid margin
should not be preferred because the contraction may cause ectropion.
The direction of the resultant scars seems to be another critical factor
in dealing with this flap. Repair of mucosa and tarsus should be made
before closure of the skin according to the needs of patients.

For reconstruction of conjunctiva and tarsus, chondrocutaneous
composite grafts were used in 16 patients and, in the other 8 patients,
mucochondral composite grafts from nasal septum were used. Conchal
cartilage fitting the size of the defect was obtained and was sutured to
the defective region with the concave side facing the eye. In one pa-
tient whom the nasolacrimal duct was affected by the tumor, recon-
struction of the lacrimal duct (Table 1) was done with a silicone tube
(Jones tube) after tumor excision. Composite grafts are sutured un-
der slight tension to the defect of the conjunctiva using inverted
interrupted 6–0 vicryl sutures.

Seventeen of the 24 patients were anesthetized with local infil-
tration of 2% lidocaine with 1:200,000 epinephrines. Other patients,
whose tumor affected the eyelids, medial canthus, or nasolacrimal
ducts, required general anesthesia. We did not use a corneal protector.

Surgical Procedures
After tumor resection with a proper intact surgical margin, the

resultant defect is surgically converted to an acute triangle (ABC) as
the base of this triangle (AB) corresponding to the intercanthal line
(Fig. 1). The flaps are outlined on the patient, using a ruler and a sterile
skin marker. First, an imaginary point (a) is defined on the lateral mar-
gin (AC) of the triangle as the distance from the corner A to this point
is equal to the base of the triangle. Then, 2 flaps are outlined in an un-
equal Z (45 degrees/60 degrees) manner. For this, beginning from point
“a,” the central limb of Z-plasty equal to the long margin (AC) is drawn
with an angle of 60 degrees. Then, by drawing the upper limb of the
Z-plasty with an angle of 45 degrees, 2 triangular flaps, flaps A and
B, are obtained. Once the flaps are elevated, flap A is transposed over
the defect area, and flap B is used for closure of the donor defect of
flap A. According to various alternatives of defects, the mentioned flap
modifications are shown in Figure 2 legend.

A chondral graft was placed to the posterior lamella of the lower
eyelid to avoid scleral show and to reduce the lower eyelid laxity. The
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TABLE 1. Clinical Data

Demographic Data of Patients n = 24/Median ± SD

Mean age, y 56.8 ± 8.3
Follow-up period, y 4.7 ± 2.15
Sex (male–female) 13M/11F
General/local anesthesia 7/17
Location of the lesions
Medial total lower eyelid n = 5
Lateral total lower eyelid n = 6
Central lower eyelid n = 13

Etiology
Trauma n = 2
BCC n = 22

Primary n = 18
Recurrent n = 4

Reconstruction of conjunctiva and tarsus
Chondrocutaneous composite grafts from ear 16
Mucochondral composite grafts from nasal septum 8

Median ± SD: Median ± standart deviation.
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flaps were hanged by a 3/0 round needle monofilament nonabsorbable
suture to the holes opened over the infraorbital rim to avoid ectropion
and flap drooping due to gravity at the late period (Fig. 6B). The wound
closure was done in layers, using 4/0 vicryl for subcutaneous tissue and
5–0 polypropylene for the skin. In all patients, the sutures were removed
on the sixth postoperative day. No systemic antibiotic was used.
FIGURE1. Thedesign ofMutaf triangular closure technique adapted
lower lid defects. B, Once the flaps are elevated, “flap A” is transposed
defect of “flap A.” C, The skin flaps were fixated with nonabsorbable s
done in layers.
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Illustrative Case Reports

Case 1
A 58-year-old man was referred to our institution with a BCC

involving the entire left lower eyelid that was present for 10 years
(Fig. 3). He is an outdoor worker. He has been in his job for 45 years.
He has no family history. On local examination, he had an ulcerative
lesion involving medial canthal region, 1 to 4 of upper eyelid medially,
lacrimal caruncle, superior and inferior lacrimal papilla and puncta,
and lacrimal canaliculi besides total of the lower eyelid. There were
no palpable lymph nodes at the parotid region. The excision was
done 5 mm far away from the surrounding of the lesion under gen-
eral anesthesia. The lacrimal canaliculus and the lacrimal sac and
nasolacrimal ducts were included in the specimen. The total defect
was reconstructed with a horizontally planned V-Z flap. The conchal
cartilage of the left ear was used for inferior tarsus reconstruction,
and the saphenous vein was used for lacrimal canaliculi and con-
junctiva reconstructions. Upper and lower eyelids were separated
from each other 3 weeks after the first surgical operation.

Case 2
A 64-year-old man was admitted to our clinic for ectropion that

resulted in a chronic ulcerative lesion on his right lower eyelid (Fig. 4).
He had this lesion for 6 years. He has been working as a farmer for
50 years. He has no family history. On local examination, he had a
scatricial ulcerative lesion on total of right lower eyelid and inferior lac-
rimal papilla and puncta. There was no palpable lymph node at the pa-
rotid region. A complete tumoral resection was performed 5 mm far
away from the surrounding of the lesion, including the (1) complete
lower lid, (2) lower ocular conjunctiva, (3) lower extraocular muscles,
and (4) lacrimal lower canaliculus, under local anesthesia. The surgical
to the lower lid region. A, Flap design for vertically oriented to total
over the defect area and “flap B” is used for closure of the donor
utures upwardly to the infraorbital rim. D, The wound closure was
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FIGURE 2. Various designs of Mutaf triangular closure technique for different defect positions and view of final scars. A1–2, The
horizontal flap planning for the total laterally located lower lid defects and the view of proposed scarring. B1–2, The horizontal flap
planning for the total medially located lower lid defects and the view of proposed scarring. C1–2, The vertical flap planning for the total
medially located lower lid defects and the view of proposed scarring. D1–2, The vertical flap planning for the laterally located total
lower lid defects and the view of proposed scarring.
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reconstruction was planned as follows: (1) soft tissues by a V-Z flap,
(2) tarsoconjunctival layer by conchal cartilage and skin composite graft
from right ear, and (3) lacrimal drainage by a conjunctivorhinostomy
with tube of Jones.

Case 3
A 56-year-old female patient was admitted to our clinic with an

ulcerated lesion which involved 3/4 of the right lower eyelid, lateral
© 2016 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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canthal region, and 1/4 of the upper eyelid (Fig. 5). Incisional bi-
opsy revealed that the lesion was BCC. The patient underwent sur-
gical resection under general anesthesia. The involved tissue was
resected with a 5-mm surgical border. For the reconstruction of
the lower eyelid tissue defect, a chondrocutaneous composite graft
was used for restoring posterior lamellar region and a vertically
planned triangle flap was used for reconstructing the anterior lamel-
lar layer. For the reconstruction of the upper eyelid defect, a 2-stage
www.annalsplasticsurgery.com 173
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FIGURE 3. A 58-year-old man was referred to our institution with a BCC involving the entire left lower eyelid that was present for
10 years. A, The BCC that involved the total lower eyelid and ¼ of the upper eyelid. B, Computer-assisted preoperative planning. C,
The intraoperative markings of triangular defect closure technique. D, The reconstruction of the conjunctiva and the tarsus by chondral
graft. E, The reconstruction of the lacrimal drainage system by the saphenous vein and one of its branches. F, The view of the opaque
solution drainage from the conjunctiva to the lacrimal system. G, The fusion of the lower and upper eyelids after the first operation.
H, The anterior view of the upper and lower eyelids after the separation of the eyelids. I, The lateral chin-up position view of the
bilateral lower eyelids focused on the symmetry. The picture is taken in the late postoperative period (first postoperative year).
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Fricke flap was planned. View of the first stage and late period view
are shown.

Case 4
A 54-year-old female patient was admitted to our clinic with an

ulcerated lesion which involved 4/4 of the right lower eyelid, the lateral
canthal region, and 1/3 of the upper eyelid (Fig. 6). Incisional biopsy
revealed that the lesion was BCC. The patient underwent surgical resec-
tion under general anesthesia. The involved tissue was resected with a
5-mm surgical border. For the reconstruction of the lower eyelid tissue
defect, a chondrocutaneous composite graft was harvested from the
right ear and used for restoring posterior lamellar region. The composite
chondral graft was stabilized to the infraorbital rim by suturing with
nonabsorbable sutures the holes that were created over infraorbital rim
by a drill. A horizontally planned triangle flap was used for reconstruct-
ing the anterior lamellar layer and lower eyelid. For the reconstruction
of the upper eyelid defect, a 1-stage Fricke flap was designed. The Fricke
flap was transferred to the defect area by a tunnel and the part of the flap
that was under the tunnel tissue was deepithelized.

Case 5
A 54-year-old male patient was admitted to our clinic with an

ulcerated lesionwhich involved 4/4 of the lower eyelid (Fig. 7). Incisional
biopsy revealed that the lesion was BCC. The patient underwent surgical
174 www.annalsplasticsurgery.com
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resection under general anesthesia. The involved tissue was resected
with a 5-mm surgical border. For the reconstruction of the lower eye-
lid tissue defect, a chondrocutaneous composite graft was harvested
from the right ear. A vertically planned triangle flap was used for
reconstructing the anterior lamellar layer.

RESULTS
The authors successfully carried out this procedure on 24 patients.

Afterward, the lower eyelid was reconstructed by performing the pro-
posed technique. There were 4 patients whose medial and lateral canthal
regions and upper eyelids were influenced. Two of these 4 patients'
medial canthal region and ¼ upper eyelids were influenced. The gla-
bellar flap was applied for one of these 2 patients, and a 2-stage Mutaf
unequal Z-plasty procedure was applied to another patient. The other
2 of these 4 patients' lateral canthal region and 1/3 upper eyelid were
affected. Lateral canthal region and upper lateral eyelid were recon-
structed by Fricke flap for another 2 patients. Six patients had lower
eyelid tumors located medially and very close to the canaliculus.
Thus, 4 of the 6 patients underwent conjunctivorhinostomy by Jones
tube. For 2 of the 6 patients, the lacrimal drainage system reconstruction
was performed by a saphenous vein graft. No patient had received ra-
diotherapy before the operation.

Antibiotic-corticosteroid eye drops are recommended 3 times a
day for 1 week. There was no patient with flap failure, hematoma, or
© 2016 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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FIGURE 4. A 64-year-old male patient. A, The view of the preoperative anterior aspect. B, Computer-assisted preoperative planning. C,
Surgical plan. D, Excisional defect. E, Immediate postoperative view. F, Late postoperative view after 1 year.
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infection in the orbital area and none of our patients needed artificial
tears beyond the postoperative period. There was no patient with ectropion
and epiphora. A mean follow-up of 4.7 ± 2.15 years (2–8 years) re-
vealed a functionally and aesthetically acceptable result in all patients.
There was no tumor recurrence in any patient. The results were entirely
satisfactory from a functional and aesthetic point of view.
DISCUSSION
The eyelids are complex structures, and their ideal reconstruction

should repair as many of themissing elements as possible, replacing them
FIGURE 5. A 56-year-old female patient. A, Surgical plan. B, Excisiona
supra-SMAS dissection. Transposition of flaps and view after suturing.
after the second stage. E, The postoperative first-year views taken at th
after 1 year.
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with tissues of identical or similar structure.When a total lid reconstruc-
tion is planned, 3 main layers must be restored: (1) the external or skin,
(2) the medial, and (3) the internal or conjunctival. The defects of the
lower eyelid that are smaller than 1/3 of the whole lower lid's lengths
are suitable for primary closure. However, the larger defects require fur-
ther surgical procedures. Although many operative techniques were de-
fined for the lower eyelid reconstruction, there is no ideal technique to
be used for all defects yet.

In the previous literature, when a defect is larger than 1/3 of the
whole lower lid's length,2 it is advisable to use the advancement or
transposition flaps from the cheek3–6; Hughes tarsoconjunctival flap,5,6
l defect. C, View of the first phase. Incisions and flap elevation with
D, The postoperative second-week oblique position views taken
e closed situation of the eyelids. F, Late postoperative anterior view
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FIGURE 6. A 54-year-old female patient. A, The view of the
tumor that involved the whole lower eyelid and 1/3 of the upper
eyelid and the horizontally planned triangular flap. B, A
chondrocutaneous graft was taken from the right ear for the
posterior lamellar reconstruction of the lower eyelid defect which
was covered by triangular flap previously. For the posterior
lamellar reconstruction, a Fricke flap and a triangular flap was
transferred. The chondral graft was secured to the infraorbitally
created holes by polypropylene sutures for stabilizing the tarsus.
C, View after suturing. D, The postoperative second-month view.
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the medial and lateral forehead regions flaps or nasolabial flaps, and
nasolabial composite free flap should also be considered.4,7–17 The
most commonly used donor site for the reconstruction is the ipsilateral
eyelid, and somewell-established procedures have been described.13,18,19

This excellent source of tissue is, of course, available for reconstruction
only in limited supply and sometimes the need for other donor site areas.

The Mustarde cheek flap needs a full dissection, and it can be
done in elderly patients, but it is not suitable for young patients.
Ectropion in the late period due to gravity and wound contraction is an-
other disadvantage of this flap.20 Rotational tarsal flaps from the lid
remnant avoid the problem but can be used only for small defects.
Orbicularis oculi myocutaneous flap must be raised by careful dissec-
tion and the size of the flap sometimes is not enough for reconstruction
of the ultimately lower lid.21 Upper eyelid musculocutaneous flaps
FIGURE 7. A 54-year-old male patient with a tumor that totally invad
defect and incisions and flap elevation with supra-SMAS dissection. C

176 www.annalsplasticsurgery.com
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were used for the lower eyelid.22 This flap wide is limited with the
upper eyelid. So it could not be used for wide lower eyelid defect.
Forehead flaps may be used for total lower eyelid reconstruction.
However, they often require a 2-stage surgical procedure. Moreover,
forehead skin is extremely thick and bulky for lower eyelid, donor
site scar is quite visible, and in late period depending on gravity,
ectropion develops.23,24 The glabellar flap can reconstruct the wide
defect on lower lid.25 Donor site defect is covered with skin grafting,
and also 2-stage operations are needed. The Hughes tarsoconjunctival
flap is another alternative method for the reconstruction of lower eyelid
defects. However, this method inevitably must raid the unaffected upper
eyelid for donor tissue, which is a major disadvantage. Besides, when a
full-thickness defect is substantial, it cannot be reconstructed with a
tarsoconjunctival flap alone. Moreover, this technique is a 2-stage pro-
cedure in which the eye must remain closed until the second stage.26

We believe that the technique of Scuderi and Rubino,27,28 in which they
reconstructed the posterior lamellar layer by chondromucosal island
flap, is limited by some factors such as need of a skin graft for anterior
lamella reconstruction, loop dissection, scarring of lateral aspect of the
nasal skin, need of late period revisions, the nasal valve distortion re-
sulted by scarring due to the incision of nasal cartilages, and late onset
of ectropion of the eyelid because of the skin graft contracture, which is
used for anterior lamellar reconstruction.

Even deltopectoral flap and free flaps (such as the dorsalis
pedis, radial forearm flap, and free posterior auricular chondrocutaneous
flap)29–32 have been considered as an option, but only for simulta-
neous upper and lower reconstructions. Although such flaps are suit-
able alternatives for large defects of the periorbital region, they have a
high morbidity due to removal of large tissue. Also, these flaps are very
bulky, and thinning of the flap is often required. Eyelid retraction in the
long-term is another disadvantage of such techniques. In partial defects,
the color and tissue compatibility of these flaps are unfavorable.33,34

The Mutaf triangular closure procedure was first described by
Mutaf et al35 in 2007. They reported the use of Mutaf triangular
closure procedure for the closure of large meningomyelocele defects.
To our knowledge, this is the first clinical series on the use of this pro-
cedure for the reconstruction of total lower lid defects. We present this
new technique for reconstruction of the entire lower lid defects by
manufacturing a 3-layer composite skin-cartilage-mucosal unit that is
3-dimensionally and anatomically tailored. The V-Z flap is a random
local flap technique. There is no need for skin graft to cover the donor
site defect. Donor site could close primarily. The cheek tissue is used
for closure of lower eyelid defect and so this flap can cover the wide
defects. However, V-Z flap does not cover only lower lid. It may used
near the total defects of both eyelids at the same side. However, as
shown in case 1, loss of the total lower eyelid, medial canthus, and
with 1/5 of the upper eyelid had a defect, all the skin defects were
repaired with a single flap. Three weeks after the first operation it is di-
vided into upper and lower eyelids cut off from each other. This method
is a simpler, single-stage process; does not damage the upper lid; and,
above all, is less invasive than the other techniques, and at the same time
ed the lower eyelid. A, The intraoperative planning. B, Excisional
, View after suturing.
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allows a good functional and aesthetic reconstruction. It presents
the reconstructive surgeon with several advantages over other methods.
Our technique has the advantage of being a 1-stage procedure. There
have been other descriptions of pedicle or free prefabricated flaps for
the reconstruction of total and subtotal defects of the lower eyelid in
the literature. Unfortunately, they are complex and time-consuming
procedures. Our procedure is simpler, does not require long-term eye
occlusion, and is a time-saving alternative for eyelid reconstruction.

Advantages of this technique include the following: similar
colors and textures were used, the flaps have a good and reliable blood
supply and provide adequate and sufficient tissues, excellent aesthetic
and functional reconstructions of the lower eyelid are provided, and
1-stage operations are more acceptable surgical procedures for patients.
Flap donor area is closed primarily due to graft and the graft donor area
scar formation of the complicationswas encountered in the field. Tarsus
reconstruction uses cartilage to keep the eye open and prevents the de-
velopment of ectropion.

The major disadvantage of this technique is that it is not conve-
nient for the patients with the large unclosable defects by local flaps,
who underwent surgical excisions, and patients who received radiother-
apy or need exenteration. Also, residual scarring over the cheek region
and a distortion of the cheek and nasolabial region may occur after
flap transposition.

CONCLUSIONS
As a result of other flap procedures, the procedure seems to be

superior since it requires considerably shorter operating time with no
risk of flap failure. Moreover, this technique offers an excellent color
and textural match for the reconstruction of total and subtotal lower
eyelid defects extending the infraorbital area. In the same operation,
the 4-layer reconstruction and lacrimal canal drainage could be done.
With careful surgical planning, the final scars can be aligned with the
relaxed skin tension and/or the contour lines.

Total lower lid reconstruction is a 1-stage procedure that can take
place even under local anesthesia with sedation. The procedure ensures
good functional and aesthetic results because it repairs all the missing
tissue levels.
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